
"Cookies hold a lot of
information but I don't

understand cookies enough
to know what is being held" 

"I accept them all the
time because I don't

want to lose
anything"

Increased online engagement has
not led to an increase in online
data sharing knowledge.

Almost two thirds (59%) say they
are not fully aware of their choices
around data sharing online,
relatively consistent with pre Covid
levels (62%)

I am not fully aware
of my choices around
data sharing online

Accept cookiesJust over 2 in 10 say they always
read data privacy statements
around cookies before accepting
them online. 

Complexity and length of the
statements are the biggest
barriers to consumers   

.....and when they are informed
less than a quarter (23%) are
comfortable with it.

Only 1 in ten have a very good
understanding of what happens
to their data once they accept
cookie preferences....

There is a strong preference for generic advertising on online social
platforms, though consumers are more likely to opt in for targeted
advertising if they are financially compensated for doing so

There are growing concerns about the safety of
children online. However 

Nearly half of parents have helped their child get
round age requirements online, often due to peer
pressure 
Just under 3 in 10 (28%) are aware of the children’s
code, which came into practice on 2nd September
2021 (slightly higher among parents at 45%).  
And, consumers, including parents expect big tech
companies to take responsibility to safeguard
children online 

Qualitative and quantitative fieldwork conducted in October and November 2021, including 1001 nationally representative
online survey and 3 x online focus groups. Results are reported from Accents second wave of data privacy tracking, in
partnership with the Information Commissioner’s Office and Ofwat. If you would like to be a partner for our third wave of
tracking, with the ability to add bespoke quantitative and qualitative questions, please contact Dawn on
dawn.mulvey@accent-mr.com

Understand cookies

Data privacy in the UK 
Has the pandemic changed our online behaviour?

 
In our second wave tracking consumers attitudes to data privacy we wanted to explore what

impact the pandemic has had 


